July 15, 2020
9:00am -11:00am

Zoom Meeting information:
Meeting URL: https://mmc.zoom.us/j/98668992285?pwd=UEhoeVdRM09ESk5ieHhEaWJyS0xIdz09
Meeting ID: 986 6899 2285
Password: 88656815
Phone number: +1 301 715 8592 or +1 470 381 2552 (for those that choose to call in)

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Roll Call – DMMA
2. COVID-19 Update and Discussion – All
3. 2019 End of Year CMCAC Summary Report – DMMA
4. Skilled Home Health Workgroup Quarterly Report – Mercer
   a. PDN Prior Authorization Toolkit – DMMA
   b. University of DE Workforce Capacity Study Status Update – DMMA
5. Data Workgroup Quarterly Report – Mercer
   a. Family Satisfaction Survey Status Update – Vital Research
6. Public Comment – All

Next Meeting Date:
- October 21, 2020

CMCAC meetings are currently being held remotely.